
     Did anyone in Maine experi-
ence summer in 2009? My wife 
and I received about 6” of snow 
on November 5th and unfortu-
nately I am not a bear that can 
sleep through the winter 
months. I have lived in Maine for 
21 years now and I still haven’t 
found anything enjoyable about 
snowplowing! Being originally 
from Tennessee I find some win-
ter sports kind of fun like cross 
country skiing and snowshoeing, 
but ice fishing and standing on 
frozen water still does not sit 
well in my mind. Thanks to 
David Wilson, Vice President of 
the Maine Trappers Association, 
I started to really get into trap-
ping. As long as I’m moving 
outside in the winter I can still 
keep my southern blood warm! I 
should own stock in “Hot Hands” 
as many of those hand warmers 
that I purchase every year. 
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By Jerome Richard 

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Northern & Eastern Maine 
Deer Task Force 

    I will be representing the 
Maine Bowhunters Association at 
the Northern & Eastern Maine 
Deer Task Force this winter. 
This year’s meeting will be on 
December 3rd at the IF&W Re-
gional Office in Sidney. I’m sure 
there will be a lot of discussion 
about the deer population in 
these two areas and hopefully 
some good things will come out 
of this meeting. 
    The winter of 2007 had a very 
bad impact on our deer herd, but 
there are still other issues such as 
predation by coyotes and bears 
plus winter deer yard issues. As 
some of you may remember the 
last two years (2008 & 2009) 
bowhunters were not allowed to 
use an either-sex tag in 18 of the 
29 Wildlife Management Dis-
tricts during the Archery Season 
on Deer. Then for the 2009 
Youth Day Firearm Season on 
Deer the kids were not allowed 
to shoot a doe in those same 18 
of 29 WMD’s. As you can imag-
ine this is a big complex problem 
that involves a lot of stake-
holders, but as sportsmen we 
have an obligation to help find a 
solution to the problem. 

2009 Marsh Island BLIP 

    I can’t even contain my word 
of gratitude to this year’s MBA 
BLIP members who made the 
2009 Marsh Island BLIP the most 
successful event in our BLIP 
history and was more successful 
than the combined 2002-2007 
BLIP events at the Wells Re-
serve! The MBA had 20 BLIP 
members participate in this 
year’s event over a 3-week pe-
riod from October 5th thru Oc-
tober 24th. The team arrowed 50 
deer, recovered 46 deer, and 
donated just over 31 deer to 
landowners and other people in 
need. Even though we strive for 
a 100% recovery rate at all 
events, this is the highest recov-
ery rate (92%) of all the BLIP 
events and higher than most 
other states with the same pro-
gram as the MBA BLIP. I person-
ally appreciated how the team 
donated just over two-thirds 
(67%) of the deer to other peo-
ple instead of keeping the deer 
meat. This really helps build 
community support for the pro-
gram as well. 
    Of the 46 deer recovered 35 
were does, 7 deer were button 
bucks or spikes, and only 4 were 

(Continued on page 2) 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

March 12-14th-Orono, 72nd 
Annual Eastern Maine Sportsmans  
Show 

March 19th-21st—Wilton, 6th 
Annual Pine State Sportsman’s 
Show 

March 27th & 28th—Presque 
Isle, 12th Annual Presque Isle Fish 
& Game Club Sportsman’s Show 

April 2nd-4th—Augusta, 30th 
Annual State of Maine Sports-
man’s Show 

April 24th—Augusta  at The 
Calumet Club, MBA Banquet 
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on deer activity, and trading 
treestand locations during the 
whole event. That is what a team 
is all about – there is no “I” in 
team. The spirit of cooperation 
this year was the best that I have 
ever seen in the BLIP history. 
    A couple of our MBA BLIP 
members also helped in law en-
forcement efforts this year at 
Marsh Island. Dan Long, MBA 
Vice President, caught a non-
MBA member poaching a deer 
with a dead deer in his possession 
just prior to the beginning of the 
hunt. Then, I caught two non-
MBA members stealing an MBA 
BLIP member’s treestand during 
the hunt. All three individuals 
were arrested and charged for 
their violations. What was really 
surprising was one of the indi-
viduals that I caught was busted 
there last year for poaching deer! 
As a Bowhunter Safety Instructor 
I have told all my classes that it is 
our job as responsible, ethical 
bowhunters to turn in these “slob 
hunters” to protect our bow-
hunting privileges and to protect 
our wildlife resources. 
    I want to give special thanks to 
some of the people who support 
our efforts this year at Marsh 
Island. I especially want to say 
“Thank You” to Bob and Sue 
Wengrzynek of Old Town Arch-
ery Center for letting the MBA 
use their shop for the pre-hunt 
meeting and their outdoor 3-D 
range for the proficiency test. 

what I call legal antlered bucks. 
Those numbers alone speak vol-
ume about the common goal of 
our team because for the MBA 
and IF&W to be successful we 
need to target the doe popula-
tion, not the bucks, even though 
we were allowed to harvest one 
buck. I think this team showed 
we were not guilty of “trophy 
hunting” big buck as the general 
public first believed. 
    I think the results show that 
our MBA BLIP Coordinators did 
an outstanding job of working 
with IF&W and the landowners 
to scout every parcel of property 
this past summer to maximize 
the harvest. The Marsh Island 
BLIP Coordinators did an excel-
lent job in putting the MBA BLIP 
program first. Dan Long did an 
excellent job with his GIS and 
GPS skills to develop great aerial 
photographs with property lines 
and coordinates for this event 
which was extremely valuable 
and useful. None of the MBA 
BLIP Coordinator, Officers of 
the MBA, or even your president 
got any special treatment or 
treestand assignments. Every-
one’s name was put into a hat 
and property assignments were 
made by a drawing, but what 
was even more rewarding was 
watching this team work to-
gether to make everyone suc-
cessful, exchanging information 

(Continued from page 1) Also, I want to “Thank” John 
Ehman of Old Town Archery 
Center, better known by some 
of us as “Big John”, for being 
there almost every night helping 
us with the tagging and biological 
data collection. Another “Thank 
You” goes out to the Late Paul 
Caron who lived next door to 
the MBA BLIP tagging station. 
Paul would stop in and say 
“hello” during the hunt and un-
fortunately Paul passed away 
shortly after the conclusion of 
this year’s Marsh Island BLIP.  I 
know Dan Long and I are real 
grateful to Game Warden Dave 
Georgia for apprehending the 
three law breakers. Dave Geor-
gia and Bob Wengrzynek were 
also very helpful in distributing 
some of the deer that was har-
vested to families in need.  
    Another special “Thank You” 
goes to Susanne Hamilton and 
her dachshund “Buster” that had 
to be the best deer tracking team 
I have ever met. Please read the 
article by Josh Cottrell in the 
October issue of the North-
woods Sporting Journal about 
Susanna and her tracking dog 
“Buster”. Susanna and her amaz-
ing dachshund scored 100% 
recover on tracking two deer 
that we were unable to find. I 
thought the dog was incredible! 
The average trained deer track-
ing team has a success rate of 
about 30-35% recovery, but 
Susanna has an overall success 

rate of over 50%! If you ever 
need her services, please call her 
at (207) 249-8078. Susanna is a 
member of United Blood Track-
ers and is a true professional 
when it comes to tracking and 
finding deer! 
2010 Sportsmen’s Shows 

    Before you know it the sports-
men’s shows will be upon! As 
usual the Maine Bowhunters 
Association will be at these 
shows with the booth and the 
indoor youth archery range for 
NASP. The following is the most 
recent information I have, so 
please mark your calendar.  

Brewer – 3rd Annual Cabin 
Fever Reliever – February 
27 & 28 

Orono – 72nd Annual Eastern 
Maine Sportsmen’s Show – 
March 12, 13, & 14 

Wilton – 6th Annual Pine State 
Sportsmen’s Show – March 
19, 20, & 21 

Presque Isle—12th Annual 
Presque Isle Fish & Game 
S.S.—March 27 & 28 

Augusta—30th Annusl State of 
Maine Sportsman’s Show—
April 2, 3, & 4 

I know the MBA will be 
running the NASP Youth Arch-
ery at Brewer, Orono, Presque 
Isle, and Augusta, but at this 

(Continued on page 3) 
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ing the sport of archery and 
bowhunting with NASP. Well, I 
guess I spoke too soon. Shortly 
after the article went to the press 
we were contacted about partici-
pating in the 1st Annual Central 
Maine Winter Sportsman Show 
in Auburn at Central Maine 
Community College on Decem-
ber 4th, 5th, and 6th, 2009! So we 
are still working on resources for 
that event at the moment, but 
apparently the MBA is getting a 
lot of recognition because of this 
program. 
    Shortly afterwards I was con-
tacted by Emily Jones, Public 
Relations Specialist for Maine 
Department of Inland Fisheries & 
Wildlife, asking if the MBA 
could provide training for 16 
teachers at Madawaska High 
School for two different school 
systems. Personally I think it is 
an honor that we can be called 
on to be a resource to any com-
munity in Maine. So, on Novem-
ber 15th Emily, Tina, and I will 
be in “The County” training new 
instructors in an 8-hour class. 
The last two summers the MBA 
was also able to train a couple of 
summer youth camps in Maine 
with the same NASP program. 
I’m not looking for a new job, 
but I think it is great to see 
NASP growing in our state! 
    I strongly believe National 
Archery in the Schools Program 
has provided the Maine Bow-
hunters Association with a tool 
to “actively” promote archery 
and bowhunting in our state. As 
an organization it has given us a 
tool to help promote our profes-
sional archery shops, give kids 
more opportunities at their 
schools for other activities, and 
to support our state wildlife 
agency. As far as I can see it is a 
“win-win” situation for every-
one.  
Stat Sheets 

     Please don’t forget to send in 

your Big Game Stat Sheets no 

later than January 31, 2010. We 

will be presenting certificates 

and patches at the Annual 
MBA Banquet. Remember, if 

you want a patch you need to 

include a check for $5 to 

cover the cost of the patch. 

We have patches for turkey, 

bear, deer, moose, elk, prong 
horn, and a few more game 

animals for both in-state and 

out-of-state big game animals. 

It gives us and IF&W some 

good information if everyone 
would send in their informa-

tion. Any game taken with a 

bow is a trophy, so please send 

the stat sheets into us and 

include a photo if you have 

one. 

MBA Member Brian Smith, with his 
30th deer taken with archery, 129lb., 
8 point buck. 

time I am not sure at this point 
what we will be doing at Wilton. 
These shows are a great way to 
break out of house after a long 
winter! 

2010 MBA Annual Banquet 

    I know I mentioned this be-
fore in our last newsletter, but I 
want to make sure everyone got 
this on their calendar of events in 
2010. The MBA will be holding 
their annual banquet on Satur-
day, April 24, 2010 at the Calu-
met Club in Augusta. This will 
be our fourth year in a row at the 
Calumet Club and we have had a 
great time with great food. Last 
year was financially our best 
banquet that the MBA has ever 
had and the fellowship was fan-
tastic.  
    I believe our membership 
during that last banquet showed 
that the leadership of the MBA is 
really trying to involve the whole 
family especially the kids. We 
had 6 youth bows that were 
donated to the MBA for the ban-
quet last year by many of our 
local pro archery shops. As MBA 
members we need to grow the 
sport of archery and bowhunting 
by get the ladies and the kids 
involved. They are the future of 
bowhunting! 
    We will probably start selling 
the banquet tickets sometime 
after February 1st, but please 
keep watching the newsletter 
and the MBA website for more 
information as it develops. To 
me it really is a great opportu-
nity to fellowship and meet a lot 
of bowhunters in one place. I 
have many friends that I only get 
a few times a year to meet and 
one of those places is the MBA 
banquet. 
NASP Youth Archery Up-
date 

    In the last newsletter I wrote 
that the MBA had completed 
another successful year promot-

(Continued from page 2) 
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By Tina Richard 

NASP has been a plus for the MBA  

By Dan Long, MBA Vice President 

                Leaving 2009 I have a great 
amount of pride in the Maine 
Bowhunters Association.  In a 
tough economic environment 
this volunteer organization has 
stayed strong and continued to 
make improvements in repre-
senting bowhunters across the 
State and successfully working 
toward creating more opportu-
nity for bowhunting in a year 
when it seems more land is being 
posted than ever.   

    You’ve all seen the newspa-
pers and news programs that talk 
about the success of the 2009 
Marsh Island BLIP effort, but I 
want to take a moment to thank 
everyone involved.  Twenty-two 
MBA BLIP hunters worked to-
gether as a team to reduce the 
number of deer in Orono and 
Old Town on Marsh Island.  The 
municipalities, the State, and the 
MBA have worked for years to 
try to include areas of Marsh 
Island in the State’s expanded 
archery season.  Opposition and 
lack of support led the stake-
holders to look at a different 
option with the MBA Bow-
hunters/Landowners Informa-
tion Program (BLIP), which can 
be used to show how safe and 
effective bowhunters can be to 
reduce deer numbers where 
hunting is not (currently) al-
lowed.  The BLIP team organ-
ized and made a tremendous 
effort this year on 1042 acres 
taking 46 deer.  Congratulations 
to all involved and thanks for 

representing the MBA profes-
sionally.  You have our sincere 
gratitude.  As with every en-
deavor the MBA takes on, we 
work to improve ourselves with 
“lessons learned.”  Improvements 
that can be made to the program 
will be worked on in 2010 and if 
the State and municipalities re-
quest, we will work again next 
year to reduce car-deer acci-
dents, lyme disease threats, and 
property damage caused by deer 
on Marsh Island and in other 
areas of the State. 

    Looking forward for 2010 we 
are working on preparing for a 
fun spring banquet!  We have the 
blueprint for success to follow 
from the last couple of years, and 
will be making some great im-
provements bringing even more 
fun to the table.  Those of you 
who have businesses or can make 
a donation of an item for the 
banquet auction or raffle I en-
courage you to do so.  Hunting 
and non-hunting items needed!  
The MBA is a non-profit 501(c)
(3) organization and will provide 
you with a receipt.  Contact any 
MBA officer for details.   

    2010 will enjoy a continued 
effort by the MBA to educate 
and involve youth in outdoor 
activities through the sport of 
archery.   We must continuously 
encourage youth to respect the 
outdoors so as adults, they real-
ize the implications of rutting up 
a road or trespassing on private 
land without permission, and can 
support the outdoor enthusiast’s 
position at the voting booth.  
Encourage your friends to be-
come members of the MBA and 
support local archery shops.  
Continue to call/e-mail us with 
your concerns, questions and 
comments –we need to know 
what you are thinking.  I look 
forward to seeing you at the 
MBA Spring Banquet! 

 VICE PRESIDENTS REPORT 

they needed was the actual 
instructor training on how to 
run a safe archery range and 
teach the proper technique of 
how to shoot archery equip-
ment correctly. We had teach-
ers that lived in places from 
Fort Kent, Madawaska, Van 
Buren, Caribou, New Swe-
den, Westmanland, and 
Woodland.  The actual train-
ing started on Sunday, No-
vember 15, and we were as-
sisted by Emily Jones of Maine 
Department of Inland Fisher-
ies and Wildlife. We would 
like to give Tom Gerard of 
Madawaska a big “Thank You” 
for getting the program 
started in Madawaska and wish 
him luck. There is no doubt 
Tom and his crew will do a 
great job with NASP. 

    The one-day event covers 
everything from safe range set
-up, eye dominance, making a 
string bow and it’s use, whis-
tle commands, the “11 Steps 
to Archery Success”, coaching 
techniques, dealing with dis-
ruptive students, equipment 
repair and maintenance. Tom, 
Jerome, and I started at 
6:30am setting up the range 
and the class room with the 
actual registration and training 
beginning at 8:00am. We took 
a short 30 minute lunch break 
at noon and had all the new 
instructors ready to take a 100 
question written test at 
4:30pm. By 5:30pm Jerome & 
I were back in the truck and 
heading south for the next 5 
hours! It may have been a very 
busy weekend, but it is worth 
it to see other people on fire 
to teach kids about the sport 
of archery. 

    I believe we also gained 
another instructor or two for 
our next upcoming 2010 

(Continued on page 5) 

    As many of you may know 
since 2007 the MBA took on a 
great program called NASP 
(National Archery in the Schools 
Program). We have been to 
many events such as the sports-
men’s shows, Camp POST-
CARD, Boy Scout events, Royal 
Rangers events, Go Girls, Maine 
Wildlife Park, BOW –Becoming 
an Outdoors Woman, Camp 
Susan Curtis, Maine Trapper’s 
Rendezvous, NWTF Globster-
fest, and many more. Since 2007 
the MBA has put on well over 50 
NASP events with 21 events 
alone in 2008! The MBA has also 
done NASP Basic Archery In-
structor Training for new in-
structors for both people inside 
the MBA as well as for summer 
camps and school teachers out-
side the MBA membership. So 
far we have certified over 11 
MBA members as NASP Instruc-
tors to help promote archery and 
the MBA. We strongly feel that 
this will also support our local 
archery shops too. 

     On Saturday, November 14, 
Jerome & I traveled way up 
north to Madawaska High School 
to train a new bunch of teachers 
in NASP so that they could start 
their program. Both Madawaska 
and New Sweden had purchased 
a complete NASP outfit of bow, 
arrows, arrow stop curtain, bow 
rack, and targets, and now all 
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    Ecosystems can be as small as 
a puddle of water, or as large as 
the entire planet.  The ecosys-
tems hunters are most interested 
in, of course, are the ones in 
which they hunt.  We hunters fill 
an important role in an ecosys-
tem.  We, along with many 
other organisms out there, are 
predators.  We kill and eat prey 
organisms.  My favorite prey is 
the whitetail deer.  We usually 
interact with our prey in a very 
positive manner.  It is a symbi-
otic relationship.  Our predation 
does a number of things beyond 
the enjoyment we get from 
hunting, and the food we pro-
vide ourselves from this activity.  
Along with wildlife managers, 
we keep deer at or below carry-
ing capacity.  If there are more 
deer in an area than an ecosys-
tem can support, then the eco-
system becomes damaged.  One 
thing that can happen early on 
when the carrying capacity is 
exceeded is the extirpation of 
plant species that deer favor.  
When a plant species is extir-
pated, other plants can move in 
and fill the niche that the elimi-
nated plants once occupied.  
Indigenous plants are often re-
placed by non-indigenous plants.  
Often, these non-indigenous 
plants are not favored by deer or 
humans.  Extirpation is a local 
complete disappearance of a 
species, as opposed to extinc-
tion, which is the loss of a spe-
cies over the entire planet.  In 
the case of deer and plants, the 
fauna can extirpate the flora.      

    Many people think that deer 
habitat is big woods.  This is not 
really true.  Deer densities tend 
to be much lower in big woods 
than in agricultural areas or even 
suburban areas.  Deer are actu-
ally creatures of "the edge."  
They thrive in edge ecosystems.  
Places where two ecosystems 
come together tend to provide a 
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great deal of biodiversity.  It is 
usually a synergistic effect.  An 
edge ecosystem tends to have 
more variety of plant and animal 
life than both of the parent eco-
systems combined.  You can 
check this out yourself by taking 
a little walk.  Go into a mature 
forest in your area, and see how 
many different kinds of plants 
and animals you see.  Then check 
out an open agricultural field and 
check the variety.  Finally, walk 
along the edge of field where it is 
starting to get bushy and the 
woods (if you can get through 
this thicket), and see how diverse 
it is.  Deer love these edge eco-
systems.  These edge ecosystems 
usually develop after an area has 
been cleared, and the edge is left 
undisturbed.  Eventually, if this 
field is left undisturbed, the 
process of succession will allow 
it to progress until a mature 
forest returns.  It is the secon-
dary growth that occurs early 
on, that the deer thrive on.  
What a great mini field trip to 
take a kid on! 

    We hunters should try to 
conserve our natural resources.  
An over exploitation of our re-
sources is damaging to both the 
ecosystem and the sport we love.  
At the same time, preservation 
can be just as bad in many cases.  
Our most rare, undisturbed, 
natural areas should probably be 
preserved to maintain their natu-
ral state.  However, areas that 
we have already impacted need 
to be managed from a conserva-
tionist approach.  It is too late, 
and usually irresponsible to at-
tempt a preservationist approach 
in most areas.  Conserving, by 
wisely managing our resources 
will lead to healthy, viable eco-
systems. 

    Remember to hunt in a safe, 
legal, ethical manner.  Hunt like 
this, and you are a true environ-
mentalist. 

Ecology Primer for Bowhunters(and their kids) By John H. Hunt Jr. 

ABOVE : Going through the  eleven strep of NASP. BE-
LOW: NASP training group photo. Congratulations and 
Good Luck Tom. You know we are here if you need us! 

Presque Isle Fish & Game Club 
Sportsmen’s Show in March. We 
are hoping that other opportuni-
ties will develop in the future 
throughout the state of Maine to 
train other schools and we will 
see the sport really take off. 
Madawaska and New Sweden did 
an excellent job of fundraising 
and writing grants to make it 
possible for them to purchase all 
their equipment, and Maine 
Department of Inland Fisheries 
and Wildlife took care of all the 
training. It isn’t a big hurdle to 
get NASP started in your school 
– it only takes the desire and 
someone to lead the charge like 
Tom! 

(Continued from page 4) 

    I believe a basic understand-
ing of ecology is important to 
being a good hunter.  Not only 
does it tend to increase your 
appreciation for the environ-
ment, it can also greatly improve 
your success rate by applying this 
understanding to various hunting 
scenarios.  In the following para-
graphs I will be discussing some 
basic concepts of ecology, and 
will include terms that you can 
use to fill in the crossword puz-
zle that goes with this.  This may 
be an excellent article and puzzle 
for young hunters or future 
hunters to get involved with 
also. 



“reasonable and articulable suspi-
cion” requirement for ATV’s 
operating on private land thus 
restoring the landowner permis-
sion requirement that existed 
until last session. 
    The draft report of the find-
ings and recommendations from 
the Wild Turkey Working 
Group is being circulated to 
members of the working group 
for review and comments just 
prior to Thanksgiving. After the 
draft is approved it will then go 
to the state legislature and hope-
fully I can then report on some 
of those findings from the group, 
but that still will not be available 
to share until the legislature is 
back in session and had time to 
study the report. 
    By the time you receive this 
newsletter I will have attended 
the annual Northern & Eastern 
Deer Task Force meeting in 
Sidney on December 3rd. I’m 
sure there will be a lot discussed 
at this meeting about this year’s 
deer harvest. The winter of 
2007, predation by coyotes and 
bears, the loss of the either-sex 
tag for bowhunters in 18 of the 
29 WMD’s for the last 2 years, 
and now the impact to the youth 
day firearms season has left all 
hunters wondering about the 
Maine deer herd.  
    The financial challenges facing 
Maine with lost revenue from 
hunting and tourism could have a 
big impact on state government 
and especially Maine Depart-
ment of Inland Fisheries and 
Wildlife. Our department of 
IF&W needs our support to 
meet the challenge or they could 
fall victim to consolidation. I 
know some people are still ex-
tremely upset over the $5 tag-
ging fee, but we still need to 
hang together through these 
tough economic times so that 
IF&W will remain effective. The 
alternative is not good at all. 
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End of the Season Bow Care 

      By Tom Hartford     I attended Landowner and 
Sportsmen’s Relations Advisory 
Board Meeting on Tuesday, No-
vember 17th in Augusta at the 
Maine Forest Products Council 
Office. One of the biggest issue’s 
in my opinion was the fallout 
over the last legislative session 
that passed LD 308 which could 
have a negative impact on all 
hunters because of the ATV us-
ers who may or may not be a 
hunter. I have worked with Tom 
Doak of SWOAM to help ex-
plain the matter and took some 
liberty to use his article. 
    LD 308 is “An Act to Clarify 
Standards by Which Game War-
dens May Stop All-Terrain Vehi-
cles”. If you read the bill it states 
the warden must have 
“reasonable and articulable suspi-
cion to believe that a violation of 
the law has taken place or is 
taking place”. That language has 
been interpreted to mean that a 
law enforcement officer can no 
longer legally stop ATV riders 
on private land for the sole pur-
pose of checking to see if they 
have landowner permission. This 
was the provision that private 
landowners have counted on to 
help control many problems they 
face with ATV use. Oddly, if the 
landowner posts the property, 
then a law enforcement official 
can stop the ATV rider. 
     Representative Ralph Sarty 
has sponsored a bill that will 
reconsider the law in the upcom-
ing legislative session.  Because it 
is the “short” session, all bills 
next year require a majority vote 
of Legislative leadership in order 
to be considered.  Initially Rep. 
Sarty’s bill was turned down 8-
2.  SWOAM along with many 
other organizations, including 
the group representing ATV 
users, worked to get the bill 
reconsidered.  On appeal, the 
bill was allowed in 9-1.  Rep. 
Sarty’s bill would remove the 

Legislative Report By Jerome Richard 

probably the most important and 
brings closure for this hunting 
season and a fresh new start for 
the upcoming season!   
Think about this, at the end of 
the season,  

•take apart and clean the axles 
and cams 
•clean and grease limb pockets 
for a quiet smooth draw 
•clean & wax the string and put 
it back to spec. for a consistent, 
accurate, and safe shot 
•inspect the cable slide for wear 
•check cams for nicks…this 
could cause a broken string, dry 
fire, or worse 
•replace peep tubing… you 
don’t want to be at full draw 
when dry rot snaps it away and 
the peep rotates out of alignment 
•check the center serving and 
release loop for wear… you 
don’t want an untimely release 
check all hardware for rust, use a 
high quality gun oil to prevent 
rust. 
Most of the time, once this work 
is done; you are ready to shoot a 
bow like new.  At the end of the 
season, all the problems you had 
with your bow are gone.  Your 
bow is fresh and ready for next 
year.  After season bow care is 
protecting your investment. It is 
priceless considering the damage 
that may incur during the time it 
sits in waiting for the next sea-
son.  It should be a routine tradi-
tion like oiling your gun at the 
end of the season or putting 
studded tires on your vehicle.    
    Another great thing about 
having this work done is that 
most pro shops have some infor-
mation, or better yet, 2010 
bows, sights, and other new 

(Continued on page 12) 

    As a pro shop owner, I was 
surprised at the number of bow 
hunters that would just put their 
bow away without any cleaning 
or maintenance.  Many bow 
hunters take the very best care 
during hunting season and then 
put them up until next hunting 
season.  Unfortunately, by then, 
much of the damage is done. 
Bows that have been used hard 
will have moisture and dirt in the 
axles.  This should be cleaned.  If 
the bow is just put away, this 
gives axles months to rust.  This 
may lead to a noisy or not so 
smooth draw when it’s taken out 
of storage or worse yet, an un-
evenly worn axle after repeated 
draws.  Also keep in mind we’ve 
been lowering our bows from a 
tree stand for three months or 
more and we need to check for 
pine needles, twigs, or nicks in 
cams.  By now, the limb pockets 
may have gummed up with pine 
needles, pollen, dirt, and mois-
ture from routine use and 
weather. Letting a string set 
dirty like that will kill a string 
quick.  It makes a tremendous 
difference to have your string 
put back into spec at the close of 
the season.  This means the ca-
bles and string are set to proper 
length and the bow is put back 
into perfect timing.  You can get 
a lot of life out of a string if it is 
taken care of.  Strings have 
months to fray without the wax 
to shield the strands from the dry 
winter heat and humid New 
England days.  I have some very 
meticulous customers and I am 
amazed at how dirty their bows 
are, considering the care I know 
they get during the season.  It 
just goes to show, that no matter 
how good you take care of your 
bow during hunting season, you 
should have your bow serviced at 
the end of the season.  This is 
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Hancock  

Dan Long  

13 Beech Ridge Drive 

Hermon, ME 04401 

(207)991-0810 
Dan.long@roadrunner.com 

Kennebec 

Jerome Richard 

995 Hinckley Road 

Clinton, ME 04927 

(207) 426-2082 
Jerome.Richard@sappi.com 

Oxford 

Lori Weaver 

14 Dam Rd 

Errol, NH 03579 

(207)486-3254 
bowwhuntt@yahoo.com 

Penobscot 

Dan Long 

13 Beech Ridge Drive 

Hermon, ME 04401 

(207)991-0810 
dan.long01@gmail.com 

 

Androscoggin  

Mike Moreau 
(207) 782-4777 
micamo@hotmail.com 

Aroostook 

Lou Provost 

(207)532-3569 
aloisprovost@msn.com 

Julie Johnston 

731-7070 
bjj@pwless.net 

Cumberland  

Robert Cotiaux 

91 Tufts Road 

New Gloucester, ME 04260 

(207) 926-5392 
dedbird@live.com 

Franklin  

Mac Dudley 

PO Box 407 

Oquossoc, ME 04964-0407 

(207)864-5919 
fletchdudley@core.com 

 

 

MBA COUNTY REPS 
REMEMBER, THESE NAMES AND THE CONTACT INFORMATION IS LISTED FOR YOU. SEND YOUR COUNTY REP 

YOUR THOUGHTS AND QUESTIONS ABOUT ANYTHING BOWHUNTING RELATED. YOUR COUNTY REP IS 
RESPONSIBLE FOR RESPONDING TO YOU AND/OR BRINGING YOUR QUESTIONS/ISSUES UP AT THE NEXT 

MONTHLY BUSINESS MEETING. 
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MBA Online 

 

Don’t Forget to check out our website for all the 
latest news.  To enter our Members Only section 
use the following: 

 

Username:  maillist 

Password:  mbaonline  

Piscataquis 

Deanna Page 

184 Cambridge Road 

Dexter, ME 04930 

(207)270-3400 
dlpage@midmaine.com 

Sagadahoc 

Bryan R. Champagne 

1185 Maine Rd 

Phippsburg, ME 04562 

(207)389-2120 
btbc@suscom.maine.net 

Somerset 

Bob Walker 
rawalk@acadia.net 

Waldo  

Lee Smith 

Brooks, ME 04921 
leesmith@hughes.net 

Washington  

Brian Smith 

P.O. Box 444 

East Machias, ME 04630 

(207) 255-4508 
bowhunter@mgemaine.com 

York 

Steven P Gray 

18 Elm Drive 

York, ME 03909 

(207)363-6863 
spgray853@verizon.net 

Knox and Lincoln  

Mark Peeler 

(207) 832-7225 
mpeeler2@roadrunner.com 
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To be eligible for MBA big game awards you Must, complete 
this form, have paid membership 30 days prior to harvest, sub-
mit a certified weight slip (heart and liver included), submit 
photo of harvested animal and $5 if you wish to receive the 
patch to MBA, P.O Box 5026, Augusta, ME 04332 before 
January 31. 

The following categories are eligible for a certificate and a 
patch: 

        In state---- Buck, Doe, Bear, Moose and Turkey 

       Out of state----Buck, Doe, Bear, Moose and Turkey 

       Plus out of state -- Caribou and Pronghorn 

 Miscellaneous  categories receive a certificate only.  

Please Print 

Hunter Information 

Name:____________________________________ 

Address:___________________________________ 

City/State:_________________________________ 

Zip:__________                    Phone:______________ 

Age:______       Sex:_______Yrs Bowhunted:_______ 

Harvest Information: 

Date:__________________  Time:______________ 

At time of first shot the animal was: 

Laying     Standing     Walking     Running 

Animals position relative to the hunter: 

Qtr. Towards     Broadside     Qtr. Away     Heading Away 

Distance of First Shot:__________ 

Total of shots Taken:___________  Total Hits:_______ 

Position of Hits:______________________________ 

Penetration:_________________________________ 

Time Waited Before Tracking:____________________ 

Recovery Distance:____________________________ 

Time From First Hit To Recovery:_________________ 

Misc.infoHunting Information:  

Town/Country:_______________________________ 

State/Providence:_____________________________  

Method:     Stand     Blind     Still     Stalk 

Lure:      Bait     Decoy     Rattle     Call     None 

Cover Scent:     Fox     Skunk     Other     None 

Weather:____________________________________ 

Equipment Information: 

Type of Bow:     Long     Recurve     Compound 

Brand of 
Bow:______________________________________ 

Draw Weight:___________            Sights:  YES/NO 

Type of Arrow:     Wood     Aluminum     Glass     Carbon 

Arrow Length:_________        Overdraw:  YES/NO 

Fletching:      Feathers      Vanes 

If Stand Used, Type:    Ladder    Strap on    Climber    Sling     
Permanent 

Type of Camo Used:   Forest    Mossy Oak    Advantage    
Snow    Treebark    Fluorescent     
Other__________________ 

Turkey Scoring Formula: 

Weight________Beard________L.Spur______R.Spur__
____ 

Weight (in pounds)_____+2 x Beard Length_____+10 x 
Length of Each Spur______Total_______ 

Game Information: 

Animal 
Taken:______________________________________ 

Sex:______  Weight:________ 

Weight Verified:_____________________________ 

                               (signature of Witness) 

If Antlers Present, Total Points:________________ 

MBA BIG GAME STATISTICS SHEET 



How to submit articles And Ads 

The Maine Bowhunter welcomes submissions from all MBA members.  If you've got 
something you would like to share with the MBA membership, send it along.  We want 
to hear from you.  Stories, photos, hot topics, even gripes are welcome.  Try to keep 
stories to 500 words or less. Please note the following dates for submission of material.  
 

The Maine Bowhunter is inserted into the Maine Sportsman and sent to the committed 

members of the Maine Bowhunters Association every other month, six times per year.  

 
Ad rates are for camera-ready copy; some assistance in designing ads can also be pro-
vided at our discretion. Submissions by e-mail or on disk are preferred in either MS 
Word or Adobe .pdf format.    
 
Send material to: Lori Weaver editor@mainebowhunters.org 
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January December 1 

March February 1 

May April 1 

July June 1 

September August 1 

November October 1 

Newsletter Issue Submissions Due 

Ad Size Dimensions Single Issue 6 Issues Per 
Issue Price 

6 issue Price 
Paid in Ad-
vance 

Full Page 7 ½ X 9 $275 $200 $1200 

Half Page 7 ½ X 4 ½ $150 $120 $720 

Quarter Page 3 ¾ X 4 ½ $80 $75 $450 

Eighth Page 1 7/8   X 2 ¼ $60 $50 $300 

Lori Weaver/Paul St.John Editor 
Phone: 207-486-3254 

E-mail: editor@mainebowhunters.org 
 

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION 

OF THE MAINE 

BOWHUNTERS 

ASSOCIATION 

Www.mainebowhunters.org 

New   Renewal      Date:  

Name:         Phone: 

 

Address:  

 

City:       State:    Zip:   

E-mail:  

Membership Type: Individual $25   Family $35                       Individual Life $350 

Individual  65+ with proof of age $20 Couple 65+ with proof of age  $30  

Club or Business Affiliation $95 Corporate Membership $250    Patron $250         V.I.P. $1000 

 

Mail to: Maine Bowhunters Association, PO Box 5026, Augusta, ME 04330 

 

MBA Membership Application 
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Social Director: 
Scott Abbott 
(207)356-6523 
social@mainebowhunters.org 

  
 
Donations 
Keith Dirago 
(207) 751-7942 
donations@mainebowhunters.org 

  
 
Statistics:  
Deanna Page 
(207) 270-3400 
statistics@mainebowhunters.org 

  
 
Education 
Pete LaMarre 
(207) 443-2706 
education@mainebowhunters.org 

 
 
Membership/Supplies/
Affiliations 
Paul St. John 
(207) 310-8303 
membership@mainebowhunters.org 

  
 
Webmaster  
Paul St. John 
(207) 310-8303 
webmaster@mainebowhunters.org 

President  
Jerome Richard 
(207) 426-2082 
president@mainebowhunters.org 

  
 
Vice President  
Dan Long 
(207) 991-0810 
vicepresident@mainebowhunters.org 

 
 
Treasurer 
Tina Richard 
(207)426-2082 
treasurer@mainebowhunters.org 

  

 
Secretary: 
Deanna Page 
(207) 270-3400 
secretary@mainebowhunters.org 

 
 
1st Director at Large  
Jeff Hopkins 
(207) 525-3240 
director1@mainebowhunters.org 

 
 
 
2nd Director at Large 
Bob Christensen-Lang 
(207)252-5166 
director2@mainebowhunters.org 

 
 
Legislative Representative 
Vacant 
legislative@mainebowhunters.org 

MBA DIRECTORS 

JANUARY 2010 

MBA National Archery in the Schools Program (NASP) Sponsors 
 

LL Bean 
Sappi Fine Paper North America 
Stanley Elevator 
Knowles Industrial Services 
G&E Roofing 

Brian Smith with his turkey taken with a bow 
October 1st in Montville. 

Jerome Richard with his 154 pound 7 point 
buck taken in November by bow. 



To provide a State-wide organization within which people through individual   memberships, with a common interest in bow-
hunting, may recognize and have means of furthering their interests. 

The Maine Bowhunters Association shall recognize ALL vertical bows as acceptable under the definition of bows provided by the 
International Bowhunter Education Program, which reads: “one that is hand held, hand drawn, and released with nothing 
attached to the bow that will allow the bow to be mechanically held in a drawn or cocked position.”  The Maine Bowhunters 
Association shall not recognize the crossbow under this definition and shall oppose attempts to make the crossbow acceptable 
for use in bow hunting only seasons. 

To foster a spirit of sportsman-like fellowship among all bowhunters. 
To initiate or support selected activities and programs intended, or expected, to emphasize the responsibilities inherit in any 

proper use of the bow and arrow and to protect such continued use and possession on the part of citizens of good repute. 
To strive toward upgrading the sport of bowhunting through education, training, demonstration, dissemination of information, 

and related activities. 
To encourage by education, training, and demonstration, the support of appropriate legislation or other activities, a high level of 

sportsmanship and ethics in any use of the bow and arrow in activities related to the interests of the 
association. 

To educate archers to the fact that bowhunting is a sport of separate from and not to be confused with the 
sport of target/field archery. 

To further the purpose of this association by means of education, demonstration, or other appropriate ac-
tivities directed to the recognition and protection of the rights of others, insofar as they relate to prop-
erty rights, and enjoyment and use of property, and the enforcement of laws and regulations. 

 

The Maine Bowhunters Association is organized and shall be operated: 

 
 Old Town Archery Center  

and Pro Shop 
 

300 Main St.  Old Town, ME.  04468 
1-888-827-9489 

www.oldtownarcheryshop.com   
 

Your Archery Pro-Shop  
12  20 30 yard indoor shooting lanes 

3-D  Course and TECHNO-VIDEO HUNTING 
 

Call or Visit Today  
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday  Noon til 8:00 

MOVING? 
Don’t forget to notify us if 
your address changes.  We 
get mail back from too 
many of our members’ 
former addresses with a “no 
forwarding address” stamp 
on it.  We have lost a few 
life members this year 
because they haven’t 
notified us of the change. 

   BLIP members please 
check your information in 
the BLIP listing on our 
website. Updates to spelling 
errors, addresses, phone 
numbers and e-mai l 
addresses should to be sent 
to Director at large Jeff 
Hopkins.  

equipment in stock.  Now you 
can see and get your hands on 
what’s new.  This also gives you 
a chance to check out winter 
leagues or do some shooting.  
This is an opportunity to stay 
sharp and when the season 
comes, you’re way ahead of the 
game.   
    Happy holidays to you all!  
Here at CMA we are loaded with 
2010 inventory and have gift 
certificates for the hard to buy 
for.  If you have any questions, 
feel free to call us at 783-3060.  
Feel free to check out our web-
site at centralmainearchery.com 
(feel free to check out Jess’ 10 
point buck on the bragging board
- her first animal harvested with 
a bow) or visit us here in Au-
burn.  It’s a pleasure to write for 
the Maine Bowhunters’ Associa-
tion.  Without leadership from 
organizations like this, we 
sportsmen would not be repre-
sented in Augusta.  Thanks 
again!  Have a great holiday sea-
son from Tom & Jess Hartford! 

(Continued from page 6) 


